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CLIP170-like tip1p Spatially Organizes
Microtubular Dynamics in Fission Yeast
face and extend along the length of the cell to the cell
ends, play an important role in determining the precise
location of the new growth zone at NETO (Hagan, 1998;
Damian Brunner and Paul Nurse*
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44 Lincoln’s Inn Fields
Sawin and Nurse, 1998). They transport a protein, tea1p,London WC2A 3PX
to the cell ends, where it acts as a cell end marker forUnited Kingdom
positioning the growth zones (Mata and Nurse, 1997).
Disruption of the microtubules or deleting the tea1 gene
disrupts the process by which the growth zone is posi-
tioned, leading to bent and branched cells (Toda et al.,Summary
1983; Umesono et al., 1983; Hiraoka et al., 1984; Toda
et al., 1984; Mata and Nurse, 1997). It has been sug-Rod-shaped fission yeast cells grow in a polarized
gested that the microtubules explore overall cellularmanner, and unlike budding yeast, the correct posi-
space to identify the long axis bounded by the cell ends,
tioning of the growth sites at cell ends requires in- and as a consequence, the ends are maintained exactly
terphase microtubules. Here we describe a microtu- opposed to each other at the antipodes of the cell (Mata
bule guidance mechanism that orients microtubules and Nurse, 1998; Sawin and Nurse, 1998). This proposed
in the intracellular space along the long axis of the mechanism is quite different from that which operates
cell, guiding them to their target region at the cell at the initiation of polarized bud growth in the budding
ends. This mechanism involves tip1p, a CLIP170-like yeast where the location of a new bud site is based on
protein that localizes to distal tips of cytoplasmic mi- the deposition of landmark proteins adjacent to preex-
crotubules. In the absence of tip1p, microtubular ca- isting bud sites and does not require the microtubular
tastrophe is no longer restricted to cell ends but oc- cytoskeleton (Jacobs et al., 1988; Pruyne and Bretscher,
2000). The action of the microtubule/tea1p growth zonecurs when microtubules reach any region of the
positioning system depends upon establishing a cyto-cellular cortex. Thus, tip1p enables microtubules to
plasmic network of microtubules that are oriented alongdiscriminate different cortical regions and regulates
the longitudinal axis of the cell terminating at the celltheir dynamics accordingly.
ends so that the tea1p marker can be located in the
correct position (Mata and Nurse, 1997). This process
is cell length independent because cells that are shorterIntroduction
or longer than normal still contain a network of microtu-
bules that extend from one end of the cell to the otherEukaryotic cells exhibit a wide range of forms (Wilson,
(Hagan and Hyams, 1988). It also involves a mechanism1925; Harold, 1990; Drubin and Nelson, 1996). Polarized
that prevents microtubules from bending and growingcell growth, whereby growth is restricted to a specific
around cell ends, because in most cells such bendingsite or sites on the cell surface, plays a major role in
is not observed. Therefore, to understand the generationgenerating this diversity of cellular form. The molecular
of cellular form in fission yeast, the mechanisms thatmechanisms by which growth sites are located to spe-
underlie the spatial organization and guidance of micro-cific regions within the overall surface of the cell are
tubular growth within the cell need to be elucidated.of considerable interest because they are potentially
The highly dynamic microtubular organization of a cellrevealing about how a cell maintains long range spatial
is influenced by the position of the nucleation site, theorder, a problem analogous to positional information in
rates of microtubule growth and shrinkage, and the fre-developmental biology.
quencies with which microtubules shift between the twoA useful model system for the genetic study of this
states, termed catastrophe for the transition fromproblem is provided by the growth of the fission yeast
growth to shrinkage and rescue for that from shrinkageSchizosaccharomyces pombe (Snell and Nurse, 1993;
to growth (Mitchison and Kirschner, 1984a, 1984b). InNurse, 1994; Verde et al., 1995; Hirata et al., 1998; Brun-
vivo several kinesin-like proteins and also a numberner and Nurse, 2000). This cylindrical cell that undergoes
of microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) that bindmedial fission at cell division begins its cell cycle by
mainly along the microtubular lattice, have been found togrowing in a unipolar manner, with growth polarized to
modulate microtubule dynamics (Desai and Mitchison,the old cell end that existed prior to division. There is
1997; Cassimeris, 1999). Not much is known about howthen a switch from unipolar to bipolar growth, when a
the action of these factors is coordinated in vivo, andsecond polarized growth zone is established at the other
therefore, their contribution to the spatial organizationcell end newly produced at the previous cell division
of microtubules within a cell remains elusive. In many(Mitchison and Nurse, 1985). This transition, called new
cell types, for example neuronal or migrating cells, cyto-end take off (NETO), requires that the new growth site
plasmic microtubule organization is highly polar, andis located precisely at the opposite end of the cell so
microtubule dynamics can vary considerably in differentthat growth continues in a straight line maintaining a
regions of the cell, suggesting that they are spatiallyregular cylindrical shape. The cytoplasmic microtu-
controlled (Vasiliev, 1991; Joshi, 1998; Wadsworth,bules, which nucleate in the vicinity of the nuclear sur-
1999; Waterman-Storer and Salmon, 1999). Therefore,
mechanisms should exist that target microtubules to
specific locations within a cell. This could involve a* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: p.nurse@
icrf.icnet.uk). search and capture mechanism as proposed for the
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Figure 1. Calcofluor Stainings of Wild-Type Cells Expressing the
tip1 cDNA
(A) Under repressed conditions cells are indistinguishable from wild
type.
(B) Cells after 2–3 hr of tip1p overexpression grow monopolar.
(C) Cells after 5 hr of tip1p overexpression exhibit a wide range of
shapes.
kinetochores capturing spindle microtubules during mi-
tosis, or it may involve guidance mechanisms, for exam-
ple in fibroblasts, where microtubules were found to be
specifically targeted to focal adhesions in a nonrandom
way (Holy and Leibler, 1994; Kaverina et al., 1998). One
class of proteins that may have a role in microtubule
organization is the CLIP170 family (Rickard and Kreis,
Figure 2. Bar Models of tip1p and the CLIP170 Protein Family1996). The founder member of the family, human
(A) Tip1p protein domains.CLIP170, was initially described as linking microtubules
(B) Tip1p compared with other CLIP170 protein family members,to endosomes and was also found to associate with the including two representatives of the “Glued” subfamily, human
desmosomal plaques that act as a target for microtu- p150glued, and fission yeast ssm4p.
bules in polarizing epithelial cells (Pierre et al., 1992; (C) Tip1pD299 has a shortened coiled coil stretch and lacks the
Wacker et al., 1992). CLIP170 is localized in dots along putative metal binding motif.
microtubules and accumulates at the plus ends of grow-
ing microtubules (Perez et al., 1999; Diamantopoulos et
al., 1999). The functional significance of CLIP170 micro- Results
tubule end localization is unclear, but it has been sug-
gested that the protein might influence microtubule dy- Isolation of tip1p
namics by promoting growth toward a microtubule A total of 65 fission yeast cDNAs were isolated in an
target and at the same time serve as a capturing device overexpression screen designed to identify new genes
once that target has been found (Perez et al., 1999). involved in cell morphogenesis (Experimental Proce-
It has been further speculated that such a capturing dures). The cDNA encoding tip1 generated a variety of
mechanism may involve an as yet unidentified receptor unusual cell forms when overexpressed, including bent,
(Rickard and Kreis, 1996). branched, lemon-shaped, and shmooing cells that are
Here we show that tip1p, a CLIP170 protein family normally only seen during mating. In addition, tip1p
member, is required to guide fission yeast cytoplasmic overexpressing cells were strictly NETO defective (Fig-
microtubules to their target zone located at the cell ends. ures 1A–1C). The tip1 cDNA was sequenced and found
Tip1p localizes to the growing tips of microtubules and to encode a protein of 461 amino acids matching the
stabilizes their growth by preventing premature catas- genomic sequence encoding ORF SPAC3C7.12 in the
trophe specifically when the microtubule tips contact database of the Schizosaccharomyces pombe genome
the cell cortex in a nontarget area. As a consequence sequencing project (Experimental Procedures). This se-
microtubular growth continues beneath the surface of quence has also been described as noc1 (Jannatipour
the cortical membrane, resulting in microtubules ex- and Rokeach, 1998). The putative tip1p protein has an
tending the length of the cell and delivering the marker amino-terminal head region containing a CAP-Gly mi-
tea1p into the cellular ends. In the absence of tip1p, crotubule binding domain that is linked to extensive,
microtubular tips become destabilized at all regions of centrally located coil–coil regions by a serine-rich
the cell cortex, and microtubules are no longer orga- stretch (Figure 2A). Tip1p also contains three PEST se-
nized along the longitudinal axis. Because they fail to quence motifs and at the carboxyl terminus a putative
extend efficiently into the cellular ends, tea1p is not metal binding motif (Figure 2A) (Pierre et al., 1992). Data-
properly localized, and bent and branched cells are gen- base searches revealed that tip1p shares the same mod-
erated. This mechanism contributes substantially to the ular design as CLIP170/Restin, the founding member of
proper spatial organization of the cytoplasmic microtu- a family of proteins that includes Drosophila D-Clip190,
bules and is necessary for maintaining the overall form budding yeast Bik1p, human p150glued, and several ho-
of the fission yeast cell. The similarities in structure and mologs from other eukaryotes (Figure 2B) (Rickard and
behavior of tip1p and CLIP170 suggest that similar Kreis, 1996). The overall sequence homology among the
members of this family of proteins is not high becausemechanisms may be operative in higher eukaryotes.
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much of the proteins consist of coiled coils that are
poorly conserved at the primary sequence level. Tip1p
has around 35%–40% identity in the CAP-Gly domain
to this family of proteins and has similar domains in the
same order to that seen in CLIP170 and D-Clip190. Tip1p
has only single copies of the CAP-Gly domain and the
metal binding motif, while CLIP170 and D-Clip190 have
tandem repeats of both motifs. Also, the tip1p coiled-
coil region is shorter, resulting in a considerably smaller
protein; this is similar in size to Bik1p, which does not,
however, possess a serine-rich region (Figure 2B) (Berlin
et al., 1990). The p150glued proteins define a subclass of
this protein family. These proteins that lack the carboxy-
terminal metal binding motif and have a prominent gap
interrupting the coiled-coil region are thought to link
microtubules to the microtubule motor dynein and its
cargo (Karki and Holzbaur, 1995; Vaughan and Vallee,
1995; Waterman-Storer et al., 1995). Based on its modu-
lar design, ssm4p is the putative p150glued homolog in
fission yeast (Yamashita et al., 1997). The deletion of
ssm4p results in abnormal nuclear movement during
meiosis (Yamashita et al., 1997; Brunner and Nurse, un-
published data). This phenotype is also observed if dyn-
ein function is abolished (Yamamoto et al., 1999), further
strengthening the suggestion that ssm4p is the p150glued
homolog and tip1p is the CLIP170 homolog in fission
yeast.
Phenotype of tip1 Deleted Cells
Tip1 was deleted by replacement with a Kanamycin re-
sistance gene generating the Dtip1 strain. Dtip1 cells
were viable but were bent and occasionally branched
in exponential growth (Figure 3B) as compared with wild-
type cells (Figure 3A). On recovery from nutritional star-
vation, these morphological defects were much en-
hanced. Regrowth from glucose starvation generated
many highly branched cells (Figure 3C), and from nitro-
gen starvation most cells reinitiated growth into a new
axis and became bent (Figure 3D). These phenotypes
establish that tip1p is required to properly position the
growth zones at the antipodes of the cells.
Disruption of microtubules or deletion of tea1 has
been shown previously to lead to bent and branched
cells so the microtubular cytoskeleton and the localiza-
tion of tea1p were monitored in Dtip1 cells by immunoflu-
orescence (Mata and Nurse, 1997) (Experimental Proce-
dures). Cytoplasmic microtubules were found to be
30%–60% shorter than in wild-type cells and to be less
well organized along the longitudinal axis of the cell
(Figures 3E, 3F, and 6B). However, spindle formation
and elongation was unaffected (data not shown). Tea1p
no longer accumulated at the cell ends as in wild-type
cells but was found distributed along the microtubules
Figure 3. Dtip1 Phenotype
(A–D) Calcofluor staining of wild-type and Dtip1 cells to show the
directionality of growth. length of the cell, and they are aligned parallel to the long axis of
(A) Wild-type cells grow in a straight line. the cell.
(B) Exponentially growing Dtip1 cells are bent (.80%) and at low (F) In Dtip1 cells, microtubules are less oriented and short, reaching
frequency branched (,1%, data not shown). on average only 30%–60% of the length of wild-type microtubules.
(C) Dtip1 cells 2 hr after recovery from nutritional starvation. Seventy (G) In wild-type cells, tea1p accumulates at the cell ends and is also
to eighty percent of the cells are branched. found on microtubules.
(D) Dtip1 cells 2 hr after recovery from nitrogen starvation. Seventy (H) In Dtip1 cells tea1p is localized along microtubules, but only little
to eighty percent of the cells initiate growth at an oblique angle to tea1p is present at the cell ends.
the longitudinal cell axis at one or both cell ends. (I) Dtip1 cells stained with rhodamine-phalloidin to visualize the actin
(E–H and K) Immunofluorescence of wild-type and Dtip1 cells with distribution that is similar to wild type (data not shown).
anti-tea1p (green) and/or anti-tubulin (red) antibodies. (K) In Dtip1 cells expressing tip1pD299, the microtubule defect is
(E) In wild-type cells the majority of the microtubules span the entire rescued but tea1p is still delocalized.
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and within the cell (Figures 3G and 3H). The global orga-
nization and the distribution of actin in the growing ends
appeared normal, although in some cases it was slightly
more dispersed (Figure 3I). We conclude that tip1p is
required for the correct organization of the microtubule
cytoskeleton and for the proper localization of the tea1p
marker to the cell ends.
In Dtip1 cells, most microtubules fail to reach the cell
end regions and tea1p is no longer properly located at
these regions. These two functions can be dissociated
in a tip1 mutant lacking the carboxy-terminal third of
the protein (tip1pD299) (Figure 2C; Experimental Proce-
dures). When tip1pD299 was expressed under the con-
trol of the endogenous promoter in Dtip1 cells, microtu-
bules were now found to extend along the length of the
cell terminating at the cell ends similar to the microtubu-
lar organization observed in wild-type cells (Figures 3E
and 3K). However, tea1p was not found located at the
cell ends, and the cells were bent and branched (Figures
3G and 3K). We conclude that the tip1p amino terminus
is sufficient to ensure that a normal array of cytoplasmic
microtubules forms, but the intact protein is necessary
for tea1p to become properly located at the cell ends.
Tip1p Is Localized at Microtubule Tips
Given the effect of tip1p on the microtubular cytoskele-
ton, we next examined the localization of tip1p within
the cell and compared it with the distribution of microtu-
bules. Polyclonal antibodies raised against bacterially
Figure 4. Tip1p Localizationproduced tip1p and antibodies against a-tubulin were
(A and D) Anti-tip1p antibody staining. (B and E) Anti-tubulin anti-used for immunofluorescence studies (Experimental
body staining. (C, F, G, and I) Overlay of both stainings.Procedures). In exponentially growing interphase cells,
(A–C) Tip1p accumulates at microtubule tips and cell ends in in-tip1p was concentrated mainly as dots at the cortex of
terphase cells.the cell ends, but some dots were also present in the
(D–F) During mitosis, tip1p is present on the distal tips of the astral
cytoplasm (Figure 4A). Visualization of the microtubules spindle microtubules (arrows). After nuclear division, tip1p localizes
(Figure 4B) demonstrated that many of the dots, both to the tips of microtubules in the newly forming array of cytoplasmic
within and at the ends of cells, colocalized with the tips interphase microtubules (open arrows).
of microtubules (Figures 4C and 4G). Occasional dots of (G) Magnification of (C).
tip1p were also observed along microtubules. In mitotic (H) Far Western showing the binding of taxol-stabilized microtubules
to filter bound GST-tip1p. Binding is also observed with the microtu-cells, tip1p was less evident at the cell ends (Figure 4D)
bule-associated protein MAP2 but not with a GST-tagged WD repeatand did not colocalize with the tips of the intranuclear,
protein of similar size as tip1p (GST-bio1) or GST alone.mitotic spindle (Figures 4E and 4F). However, tip1p was
(I) In Dtea1 cells, tip1p localizes normally to microtubule tips, butobserved at the tips of the astral microtubules that ema-
less protein accumulates at the cell ends.nated from the cytoplasmic face of the nuclear-located
spindle pole body during anaphase and at the tips of
the microtubules generated from the central region of
were presumably shrinking (Figure 5B). In these cellspostmitotic cells (Figures 4F). A similar tip1p localization
tip1p was still found at the cell ends, but none waswas found using a Dtip1 strain expressing GFP-tagged
located at the tips of the shortening microtubules (Fig-tip1p that has a phenotype almost identical to wild type
ures 5A–5D). Similar results were obtained when micro-(data not shown). We conclude that tip1p is mainly local-
tubules were depolymerized by incubating the cells atized at cell ends and at the tips of cytoplasmic microtu-
48C (data not shown). By 2 min after MBC addition, thebules but has no detectable association with mitotic
microtubules had disappeared (Figure 5F), and no tip1pintranuclear microtubules. This pattern of distribution is
was present at the cell ends (Figure 5E). This experimentconsistent with the observation that tip1p can affect
establishes that intact cytoplasmic microtubules are re-cytoplasmic microtubules but has no apparent effect
quired to locate tip1p to cell ends and that this deliveryon the intranuclear microtubular spindle. An in vitro
process must be very dynamic because tip1p is nophysical association of tip1p with microtubules was
longer found at cell ends within 1–2 min of losing thedemonstrated by a Far Western experiment using taxol-
microtubular cytoskeleton. Within 30 s of washing out,stabilized bovine microtubules (Experimental Proce-
MBC short, growing cytoplasmic microtubules were ob-dures) (Figure 4H).
served (Figure 5K), and most of these had tip1p locatedThe in vitro association and the localization of tip1p
at their tips (Figures 5L and 5M). We conclude that tip1psuggests that it is transported to cellular ends by the
is present on the tips of growing but not shrinking micro-cytoplasmic microtubules. To test this hypothesis, cyto-
tubules and is placed there either at nucleation or isplasmic microtubules were depolymerized using the
rapidly transported there along the microtubule.drug Carbendazim (MBC) and were subsequently al-
Because we observed that both tea1p and tip1p arelowed to repolymerize by washing out the drug (Experi-
located at microtubule tips and cell ends, we testedmental Procedures). Forty-five seconds after MBC addi-
tion, microtubules were observed to be shortened and whether tip1p localization is dependent on tea1p. In
tip1p Spatially Organizes Microtubular Dynamics
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Figure 5. Immunofluorescence of Wild-type,
MBC-Treated Cells
(A, E, and I) Anti-tip1p antibody staining. (B,
F, and K) Anti-tubulin antibody staining. (C,
G, and L) Overlay of both stainings. (D, H, and
M) Magnifications of (C), (H), and (L), respec-
tively.
(A–D) Forty-five seconds after MBC addition,
microtubules have significantly depolymer-
ized and have no tip1p protein at their tips.
Very little tip1p is present at the cell ends.
(E–H) After 2 min in MBC, microtubules are
reduced to a few dots and tip1p is distributed
throughout the cell.
(I–M) Thirty seconds after washing out, MBC
microtubules have reinitiated growth and all
microtubules are decorated with a bright dot
of tip1p at the tips pointing away from the
nucleus.
Dtea1 deleted cells, the localization of tip1p to microtu- longitudinal axis of the cell (Figure 6A). As a conse-
quence, only about 2%–5% of the microtubules werebule tips was not affected, but less tip1p was accumulat-
ing at the cell ends (Figure 4I). An identical localization observed to undergo catastrophe in the central cortical
regions (Figure 7A). This mechanism therefore orientswas found for tip1pD299, which rescues the Dtip1 micro-
tubule phenotype but not tea1p mislocalization (data the majority of the microtubules so they become aligned
parallel to the growth axis.not shown). These results suggest that tea1p may be
involved in attaching tip1p to cell ends. For this reason, In Dtip1 cells, the speed of microtubule growth and
shrinkage was similar to wild-type cells (Figure 7B, andwe investigated the possibility that the two proteins
might be physically associated. Tip1p was immunopre- data not shown). However, .70% of the microtubules
underwent catastrophe before reaching the cell endscipitated with anti-tip1p antibodies and blotted with
anti-tea1p antibodies, and in an inverse experiment, pro- (Figures 6B, 6C, and 7A). Only about 30% of the microtu-
bules, predominantly in the shorter cells, managed totein A–tagged tea1p was precipitated and blotted with
anti-tip1p antibodies. In neither case was there any evi- grow into the cell ends where they then underwent ca-
tastrophe on average after 40 s, which is about twicedence for coimmunoprecipitation (data not shown).
as fast as in wild-type cells (Figure 7C). This shows that
in the absence of tip1p microtubule catastrophe rate isTip1p Ensures Microtubules Reach Cell Ends
increased and that tip1p therefore functions to delayIn the absence of tip1p, cytoplasmic microtubules are
catastrophe.shorter and fail to reach the cell ends. These effects
Microtubules in Dtip1 cells are not only shorter thancould be explained if the presence of tip1p on growing
in wild-type cells, but they also are much less orientedmicrotubular tips influences their dynamic behavior
along the long axis of the cell, and they do not appearsuch that they grow further to extend into the ends of
to undergo deflection when they reach the cell cortex.the cell. To investigate this possibility, we compared
A more detailed analysis of the live images of Dtip1microtubular dynamics in live wild-type and Dtip1 cells
microtubules indicated that none of the microtubulesexpressing a GFP-tagged a-tubulin version by per-
that grew at an oblique angle to the long axis of the cellforming time lapse fluorescent microscopy (Ding et al.,
continued to grow after reaching the cell cortex. Instead,1998; Tran et al., 1999) (Experimental Procedures). In
all of them underwent catastrophe on average withinwild-type cells, microtubules nucleated from a number
about 20 s (Figure 7B). We made life history plots ofof distinct areas on the nuclear envelope and were highly
microtubules that were specifically selected becausedynamic. Each nucleation point generally gave rise to
they contacted the cell cortex in the central third of thetwo microtubules or small microtubular bundles that
cell. Such microtubules are frequent in Dtip1 cells butgrew in opposite directions within the cell (Figure 6A).
rather rare in wild-type cells. Comparison of four micro-As previously published, the growth rate of the two ends
tubules from wild-type and Dtip1 cells showed that thewere similar, suggesting that they were comprised of
wild-type microtubules continued growing beneath thetwo separate microtubules rather than the plus and mi-
cortex for the time period required to reach the cellnus end of a single microtubule (Tran et al., 1999). The
end (Figure 7B). This time period varied considerablygreat majority of microtubules grew until they reached
because it depended on the length of the cell and onthe cell ends, where they stopped elongation (Figure
the distance from the microtubule/cortex contact site6A). They remained at the cell ends for 20–200 s with
to the cell end. In Dtip1 cells, the great majority of micro-an average of about 75 s before undergoing catastrophe
tubules underwent catastrophe within 40 s of contacting(Figure 7C). Those microtubules that initiated growth at
the cell cortex (Figure 7B). A further important findingan oblique angle and therefore contacted the cell cortex
was that in Dtip1 cells most catastrophe events occurredbefore reaching the cell tip were deflected while continu-
mainly in cortical regions and not randomly distributeding to grow, and by a combination of bending and rota-
tion, the entire microtubule became oriented into the throughout the cell. Of 50 microtubules followed, only
Cell
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Figure 6. Movie Sequences Showing Micro-
tubule Dynamics
Circles identify microtubules that approach
the membrane at the cell cortex and that are
subsequently followed as they grow (plus
sign), stall (equal sign), and shrink (minus
sign) after a catastrophe event.
(A) Full projections of wild-type cells. A se-
quence of images with 13 s intervals (first
row) and 21 s intervals (second row) is shown.
Microtubules growing at an oblique angle are
deflected from the cortex and continue to
grow into the cell tip, thereby becoming ori-
ented into the longitudinal axis. Only in rare
cases, mostly when the direction of growth
is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis, do
microtubules stall at the cortex and eventu-
ally undergo catastrophe without being ori-
ented (arrow).
(B and C) Partial projection of Dtip1 cells (Ex-
perimental Procedures).
(B) A sequence of images with 21 s intervals is
shown. Microtubules are not deflected along
the cell cortex and instead become unstable
when they contact the cortex in any part of
the cell. As a consequence, they fail to orient
into the longitudinal axis. Microtubules that
grow into the cell ends (arrows) have already
initiated growth in the correct orientation and
therefore only contact the cortex in the cell
ends. Microtubules that appear to undergo
catastrophe in the cytoplasm will have
reached the cortex facing towards or away
from the viewer.
(C) A magnification of a subregion of four independent Dtip1 cells show the behavior of single microtubules approaching the cell cortex. In
the first row (same cell as in [B]) frames are taken every 21.5 s, in the second row every 19 s, and in the third and fourth rows every 14 s.
two switched to shrinkage before reaching the cell cor- We used live imaging of microtubules in wild-type
cells to show that cytoplasmic microtubules nucleatetex (Figure 7D). Those microtubules that grew oriented
along the long axis of the cell never underwent catastro- from the vicinity of the nuclear envelope in the cell center
and grow until they reach the cell ends. This is also thephe until their first contact with the cortex, which oc-
curred only when they reached the cell end (Figure 6B). case if microtubules initiate growth at an oblique angle
to the longitudinal axis. In such cases, microtubules willTherefore, in Dtip1 cells, like in wild-type cells, microtu-
bule catastrophe occurs mainly in the vicinity of the cell first contact the cell cortex in the central region of the
cell and are then deflected while continuing growth un-cortex. The difference between wild-type and Dtip1 cells
is that in Dtip1 cells catastrophe occurs in any cortical derneath the cortical membrane. Only after they have
reached the cell ends will they undergo catastrophe; inregion of the cell, while in wild-type cells it is restricted
to the cortical region in the cell ends. any other region of the cell microtubule, catastrophe
is almost completely suppressed. These observations
reveal a microtubule guidance mechanism that automat-Discussion
ically orients the microtubules into the long axis of the
cell and ensures that the microtubules efficiently reachThe positioning of polarized growth sites at exactly op-
their target zone at the cell ends.posite ends of the fission yeast cell is dependent on the
We have shown that tip1p plays a central role in thisdelivery of the tea1p end marker protein to those ends
guidance mechanism. In Dtip1 cells, microtubules still(Mata and Nurse, 1997). Proper tea1p localization is
nucleate from the vicinity of the nuclear envelope, butbrought about by the cytoplasmic microtubules that ex-
they are shorter and less well oriented along the longtend along the longitudinal axis of the cell terminating
axis of the cell than in wild-type cells. Live imagingat the cell ends (Mata and Nurse, 1997). In this paper
revealed that the shortening of the microtubules is duewe have shown that the CLIP170-like tip1p protein plays
to an increase in catastrophes. However, this catastro-a crucial role in establishing this overall microtubular
phe increase does not occur randomly throughout theorganization within the cell. Tip1p is located at the mi-
cell because as in wild-type cells, microtubules gener-crotubule tips, where it delays microtubular catastrophe
ally do not undergo catastrophe before reaching the celluntil the microtubules have grown into the cortical mem-
cortex. What distinguishes Dtip1 from wild-type cells isbrane regions of the cellular ends. Suppression of catas-
that microtubules not only undergo catastrophe in thetrophe by tip1p is specifically required when growing
cell ends but also in whatever other region of the cellularmicrotubule tips reach other regions of the cortical
cortex they contact. This prevents the deflection mecha-membrane, indicating that tip1p can distinguish differ-
nism operating in wild-type cells from coming into play,ent cortical regions of the cell and modifies microtubule
dynamics accordingly. and so microtubules fail to reorient along the long axis
tip1p Spatially Organizes Microtubular Dynamics
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Figure 7. Statistics of Microtubule Dynamics
in Wild-Type and Dtip1 Cells
(A) A schematic drawing of a partial cell with
the nucleus (N) marking the cell center is
shown to compare the percentage of catas-
trophe events taking place in different regions
of wild-type cells (top half, 198 microtubules
scored) and Dtip1 cells (bottom half, 192 mi-
crotubules scored). In wild-type cells catas-
trophe happens almost exclusively in the cell
tip, whereas in the mutant it occurs evenly
distributed along the length of the cell.
(B) Plot showing the growth of single microtu-
bules in wild-type and Dtip1 cells. Microtu-
bules selected for plotting contacted the cell
cortex in the central third of the cell. Cortex
contact is indicated by filled plot symbols.
Note that in wild type all microtubules reach
the cell ends, whereas in Dtip1 cells none do
so even after repeated rounds of growth and
shrinkage.
(C) Comparison of the total contact time (x
axis) of wild type (left) and Dtip1 (right) micro-
tubules with the cortex at the cell ends.
(D) Catastrophe events occurring in the cor-
tex versus cytoplasm in wild-type cells (top
half, 100 microtubules scored) and Dtip1 cells
(bottom half, 50 microtubules scored).
of the cell. We conclude that microtubules are generally et al., 1995), or tip1p could inhibit the binding of a catas-
trophe-inducing factor or recruit a catastrophe-inhib-stable when growing through the cytoplasm of the cell
and only undergo catastrophe when they enter the vicin- iting factor.
The finding that most microtubules still reach the corti-ity of the cortical membrane. Tip1p prevents these ca-
tastrophes from taking place in the cortical regions in the cal membrane in Dtip1 cells suggests that there must
be factors additional to tip1p that specifically control themiddle of the cell but does not suppress catastrophes in
the cortex at the cell ends. Therefore, it acts as a region- catastrophe frequency of microtubules growing through
the cytoplasm. We propose that there is a “ground state”specific suppressor of microtubule catastrophe and as
a consequence makes a major contribution to the overall for catastrophe frequency of a microtubule that is ob-
served in Dtip1 cells. Tip1p reduces that frequency byspatial organization of microtubules throughout the cell.
This proposed role for tip1p is consistent with its loca- stabilizing microtubular growth in cortical regions other
than at the cell ends. If this view is correct, then it impliestion at the distal ends of microtubules. In cells treated
for a short time with MBC, tip1p is no longer found at that tip1p is required for “sensing” the position of the
cortical membrane within the cell. This might be an ac-the tips of the short microtubules still present. Since
these microtubules are likely to be depolymerizing, tip1p tive process where tip1p is scanning the cortex for spe-
cific differences. Alternatively, tip1p could play a moremay have to be removed from a microtubular tip to
allow catastrophe to take place. This might explain why passive role by, for example, stabilizing microtubules
until tip1p is captured by a factor localized specificallymicrotubules remain twice as long at the end of a wild-
type cell compared with a Dtip1 cell where no tip1p at the cell ends. In either case, tip1p remains on the
microtubule tip at the cortical membrane found in theneeds to be removed. There are several possibilities to
explain how tip1p affects catastrophe. For example, the central regions of the cell and only becomes displaced
at cell ends allowing catastrophe to take place. Whenmicrotubule tip could be kept in an open lattice confor-
mation that is thought to prevent catastrophe (Chretien such microtubules subsequently undergo the transition
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from shrinkage back to growth, they will be properly shrinkage is limited to specific membrane regions of the
oriented along the long axis of the cell and will grow cell. In this way they would help set up the general
back to the cell ends. spatial organization of the microtubules within a cell and
An important question is what distinguishes the corti- contribute to overall cell morphology. The microtubule
cal membrane at the ends from that in the central regions guidance mechanism proposed here for fission yeast
of the cell. The simplest possibility is that there is a might operate in other cells with polarized microtubular
preexisting marker at the cell ends recognized by tip1p organization. Consistent with this idea, in fibroblasts
that promotes catastrophe by causing the dissociation microtubules have been shown to be specifically tar-
of tip1p from the microtubule tip. This could be an as yet geted to substrate contact sites through an unknown
unidentified cell end marker that targets microtubules to mechanism, and in HGF-treated, motile PtK1 cells mi-
the cell ends. Alternatively, tea1p itself could be the cell crotubules were found to be deflected specifically at
end marker that tip1p recognizes when targeting the the lateral membrane allowing them to continue growth
microtubules. Once deposited at the cell end, tea1p into the main axis of the cell (Kaverina et al., 1998; Wads-
might act as a docking device for newly incoming micro- worth, 1999).
tubules and trigger the removal of tip1p. The fact that Microtubule guidance might involve the activity of
microtubules can grow around the cell ends in Dtea1 other proteins. In fission yeast, mutations in tea2, dis1,
cells and the finding that tip1p is less abundant at the mal3, and pom1 have been isolated that generate bent
cell ends in tea1 deleted cells and in cells expressing or branched cells, and some of these mutations were
tip1pD299 provides some support for this possibility. also shown to affect microtubular organization (Verde
However, although we could show that tea1p localiza- et al., 1995; Nakaseko et al., 1996; Nabeshima et al.,
tion specifically depends on the carboxyl terminus of 1995; Beinhauer et al., 1997; Ba¨hler and Pringle, 1998).
tip1p, we have failed as yet to detect any physical asso- Furthermore, the human mal3p homolog EB-1 as well
ciation between tea1p and tip1p. as dynein and the dynactin protein complex were found
Another difficulty with the idea that tea1p acts as the to colocalize with CLIP170 at microtubule tips (Morrison
docking device for tip1p is the circularity in the argument et al., 1998; Valetti et al., 1999; Vaughan et al., 1999).
that tea1p itself is transported to the cell ends by the This may also reflect some variability in the general prin-
microtubules and yet might act as attractant for those ciple of microtubule guidance to specific sites in vivo.
microtubules. This is not a problem in steady-state Localized at the growing microtubule tips, these pro-
growing cells where tea1p is already located at the cell teins are well placed to control microtubule dynamics
ends. However, it is a problem in Dtea1 cells or in cells and to serve as sensing and/or docking devices for
where tea1p is delocalized, for example, after prolonged a variety of specialized microtubule target structures.
exposure to microtubule depolymerizing drugs (Sawin Other proteins residing in the microtubule target zones
and Nurse, 1998). In these situations most microtubules may then influence microtubular dynamics by modifying
still seem to terminate predominantly in the cell ends, the activity of the proteins at the microtubule tips.
suggesting that additional mechanisms of cell end rec-
ognition must exist. This could involve other end marker Experimental Procedures
proteins that have not yet been identified. Another possi-
bility is that the newly formed cortical regions at the cell S. pombe Methods
ends differ from those in the cell center by some other Standard methods were used for growth, transformation, and ge-
means. For example, the new membrane or cell wall at netic manipulation of S. pombe (for manual see http://www.bio.
uva.nl/pombe/). All cells were grown at 328C (if not mentioned other-the cell end may be subject to progressive modifications
wise) on YE medium with supplements except for cells carryingas they age and become moved more centrally within
plasmids that were grown on minimal EMM2 medium. The pREP3Xthe cell. Live imaging of microtubules in cells recovering
plasmid was used for tip1 cDNA overexpression (Moreno et al.,from treatment with MBC with and without tea1p, or in
1991).NETO defective cells where one of the two daughters
after cell division will have two ends that have not grown
cDNA Overexpression Screenbefore, should be informative about these possibilities.
A pREP3x plasmid–based cDNA library (constructed by B. EdgarTip1p is a member of the CLIP170 protein family (Rick-
and C. Norbury) was transformed into wild-type cells that were thenard and Kreis, 1996). CLIP170 accumulates at the tips grown on minimal medium agar plates containing 2 nM thiamine.
of microtubules in mammalian cells, a localization medi- This amount of thiamine sufficiently suppresses the nmt1 promoter
ated via the CAP-Gly domains (Pierre et al., 1992, 1994). to allow the formation of minicolonies (0.1–1 mm diameter) before
It is thought to link microtubules with target structures cells run out of thiamine after about three days at 328C. The colonies
such as endosomes and desmosomal plaques via its were flattened by replica plating and then screened for the presence
of cells with abnormal morphology. Positive strains were recoveredcarboxyl terminus and so could act as a target docking
by transferring cells from the center of the colony, which had entereddevice (Pierre et al., 1994). Such behavior is similar to
stationary phase before running out of thiamine, onto plates con-that of tip1p that may link microtubules to cell ends
taining 15 mM thiamine for complete nmt1 promoter suppression.through an end marker protein. Given the similarity in
cDNAs were recovered using standard methods (http://www.bio.these roles, it is possible that CLIP170 may also inhibit
uva.nl/pombe/).microtubular catastrophe until appropriate target struc-
tures are encountered. This mode of action for the
Sequencing, Protein Analysis, and Deletion of tip1CLIP170 protein family members is also consistent with
Sequencing was carried out as described (Mata and Nurse, 1997).the phenotype caused by deletion of the CLIP170 like Protein sequence analysis and homology searches were done using
BIK1 gene in budding yeast, which, like Dtip1 in fission the standard tools (BLAST, PSI-Blast, and Fasta3 for homology
yeast, also results in short cytoplasmic microtubules searches, Lupas algorithm for coiled coils, PEST sequence utility
(Berlin et al., 1990). We propose that a major role for for PEST sequences, and ProfileScan to search the PROSITE and
CLIP170-like proteins is to regulate microtubular catas- Pfam-A databases [all accessible via http://www.expasy.ch/tools/]).
The tip1 gene was deleted using the deletion method described introphe frequency such that microtubular growth and
tip1p Spatially Organizes Microtubular Dynamics
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Ba¨hler et al. (1998), and the same method was used to delete the in the z axis versus the x/y axis, we monitored the spatial distribution
of microtubular catastrophe events of 50 microtubules that hap-162 carboxy-terminal amino acids of tip1 to create tip1pD299.
pened to grow within a single focal plane.
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